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Weather
Partners! Tonight, expect a chillingbite to grab you on your way outtonight. Doesn't matter, anyway,y0u probably won't feel iton your way back home In 405today, 905 tonight. .
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WKNC assistant program director Matt Kelley and staff will continue to
broadcast 24 hours a day during exams and Christmas break. State's

,,,,,,,,

student-run station, located on 88.1-FM, appeals with new wave. pop hits,
rock ‘n’ roll and rhythm and blues music.
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State legislator

attacks aSBrtion

Mark BungardnerStaff Writer
Rep. Frank Sizemore. a statelegislator from Greensboro. talked ata pro-life presentation Wednesdaynight about his fight against state-

funded abortions.The program. sponsored by Stu-
dents For America. featured themovie Silent Scream. followed by
comments from pro-life activists anda lively. ideological question-and-
answer session.Sizemore, who will accept any
invitation to speak on abortion. saidalthough the fight to halt state-
funding of abortion was not suc-cessful, some inroads were made.“For the first time. the facts of thefund were debated." he said.Sizemore challenged the audience
to investigate the real motives ofthose for and against state-fundedabortions.”What they (the fund's supporters)are really saying is ‘We have apopulation problem and abortion is a
way to solve it."' he said. “That'stheir hidden agenda."
He also accused the bill's support-

ers of trying to control poverty
through abortion.“We (the Legislature) have decided
we would rather not pay for food
stamps." he said.Sizemore. a graduate of Duke

University's law school. said pro-lifers would fare better. strategically.if they sat down and reasoned with,their opponents.“We need to open up the dialogueand say, ‘If you're for abortion. let'ssit down and talk about it without all
the emotion.’ " he said.“If it's emotion designed to, ag-gravate. I don't think it’s going to
carry the day.” he added.-Debbie Pope. education chairmanof Wake County Right To Life. said
abortion occasionally hurts thewoman physically but more oftenaffects her mentally.The mental stress is due to poor
counseling, often the fault of PlannedParenthood. she said.“Abortion is just not the solution."she said. "It creates a whole differentset of problems."

But Pope said more considerationshould be given to the woman's pointof view.One area of the right to lifemovement that is lacking is caringfor the woman. she said.Pope said women in the audiencewho might have had abortions should
not feel like they were being criti-
cized or attacked.“It was the doctor who killed the
baby," she said.She and Tom Vestal, the pastor ofMt. Olive Baptist Church. gave
accounts of abortions and statistics

Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Rep. Frank Sizemore speaks during pro-life presentation Wednesday night.
which suggested abortion is murderand is becoming epidemic. Both felt abiblical and moral imperative tospeak out against abortion.“I believe there are some moral
absolutes in this world." Pope said.“Just as real as the physical lawsare moral laws." she said. comparingthe laws of gravity to what she feelsis a moral law prohibiting premaritalsex.VeStal said God would punish
those who break these moral laws.
“There is. and will be. the judg-

ment of God upon any nation. . .thattakes the life of the unborn." Vestal
said.Debbie McCann. in discussion fol—
lowing the presentation. said the

right to life movement's concern forthe unborn is contradictory to theirstance on many social programsdesigned to aid the impoverished."I think I'd like to see the right tolife movement address the motherwho has two kids and is on welfare."said McCann. a Lifelong Educationstudent.Sizemore said some have volun-teered to help pregnant poor women.but these programs need to bedeveloped further.About 75 people watched SilentScream. 3 film that features anabortion filmed using ultra-soundtechniques. Approximately 30 stu-dents stayed for the discussions thatfollowed.

Suicide second leading cause of teen deaths
Joe GalarneauStaff Writer

The Governor's Advocacy Council
on Children and Youth (GACCY)released a report stating that suicide
is the second leading cause of death
among teenagers. preceded only byautomobile accidents.Nationwide. 5.000 young people die
from suicide each year.
The report. titled “Teenage

Suicide: The Final Cry." said an
average of 130 North Carolina ado-
lescents ages 10-24 committed suicideeach year from 1980 to 1983. This
number gives North Carolina the
10th highest suicide rate in the
country.State's suicide rate has-fluctuated
between one and three incidents ayear during the past few years,
according to Lee Salter. director of'State's Counseling Center.The alarming news in the report is
that suicides among people ages 15 to
24 have increased 300 percent in thepast 30 years while the suicide rate
for the generalpopulation has in-

creased 11 percent. Also. according
to the report. five to 10 times as
many girls attempt suicide as boys.
but boys use more lethal methods
and succeed four times as often.
Many suicide victims were found to
be high achievers."There is a general consensus
among experts that the underlying
cause of most suicidal behavior isdepression." according to the report.

Mike Bachman. assistant director
of the Counseling Center. attributes
the rise partly on today’s society.“I think it's a matter of attitudes
and expectations." he said.Bachman said the achievement-
oriented young people of today are
more likely to perceive a failure as an
indictment of their self-worth.
Becatse of the large number of
opportunities open today. young peo-
ple can potentially reach a higher
status than the previous generation
and. according to Bachman. “have
higher expectations and farther to

' fall from."Mona Chappell. executive director
of Raleigh's volunteer suicide hotline

called Hopeline. also said the suicide
rate increase is partially attributed
to mounting pressures that teens
have to face today. “I think it's a
complex issue." she said.“They (teens) have to deal with and
understand more issues than they
had 20 years ago." Chappell said. She
cited drugs. alcohol and sex as
factors with which teens have to
deal. -The use of alcohol and drugs is
common in suicides. according to the
GACCY report. It also named easy
access to these substances as one of
the problems that contributes to teen
suicide.
”Some suicides take place under

the influence of drugs and alcohol.and this removes many normalinhibitions." Salter said.“Even in those cases. I suspectthat a lot of those people had beenunder pressure and had exhibitedsuicidal tendencies for quite sometime."Some common misconceptionsabout suicide include the notion thatthe act is impulsive. In

"The decision to kill yourself is notsomething that you would just do.It's a very difficult decision to make."Salter said.
The report cited interviews with

attempted suicide victims in whichthe researchers attributed the at-tempt to a buildup of pressures overtime.“Awareness of the warning signsand where to find help are about thesurest ways of reducing the alarmingsuicide rate." said Herb Stout.GACCY chairman.Agreeing with Stout. Salterbelieves the availability of counselingservices at State is especially im-
portant because “this time is
particularly difficult because the
university is a transitional environ-
ment."

"One of the things that studentshave to do is to re-establish an
emotional support base here at
school." Salter said-Because of this. the Counseling
Center offers a wide range of

(See “A wareness.' page 5)
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Everette pushes

for compromise of

suspension decision

John PriceStaff Writer
Students may get a chance toappeal academic suspension beforenext fall if Student Body PresidentJay Everette succeeds in convincing

the administration to compromise itsrecent decision.In the past. students have beenable to appeal suspension at the-beginning of each semester. butProvost Nash Winstead announcedthis week that appeals won't beheard until the fall of 1986.Winstead said the change in policyis in response to the Board ofGovernors‘ order to eliminateoverenrollment at State.
In the Student/Senate meetingWednesday night. Everette an-nounced his plans to organize ameeting with administrative officialsand faculty members to lobby for

reinstating the appeals process nextsemester.Everette said the change in policy
is unfair to students who had
assumed all semester they would beable to appeal suspension.

"With the short notice that stu-dents are faced with. I don't see howwe can sit idly by." he said.
Everette said the university isresponsible for overenrollment andstudents shouldn't be made to suffer .the consequences.
“I respect the situation that theuniversity is in. but the university

put itself there." he said. “It's notfair that certain students bear the

brunt of a problem that really liesmore with the university.“The enrollment figure which theuniversity must reduce is calculatedassuming an average full-time stu-dent takes 12 credit hours of courseseach semester.
Everette said a possible com-promise that would reduce thisenrollment figure would~be to allowsuspended students to r’é-enterschool but take only six credit hours.Sen. Perry Woods agreed withEverette and said the universityreacted incorrectly to UNC's man-date to reduce enrollment.
“I‘m not so sure that when (UNCPresident William) Friday's officemandated that enrollment levels bemet. this is the recourse he meantthe university to take." Woods said.Everette suggested a set ofcriteria should be established toallow appeals to be heard on thebasis of urgency. ‘
According to Alternate Sen. MaryLeonard. a student could be suspend-ed because his school dean disallowedhis medical drop. Leonard said evendrops approved by Student HealthServices are sometimes not allowedby the university.
“Because of this lack of com-munication. people with the illnessfactor should be taken into specialconsideration." Leonard said
Everette said he hoped to meetwith the appropriate people in ad-ministration and members of theFaculty Senate sometime this week.

Repeat policy

John PriceStaff Writer
Provost Nash Winstead announcedThursday a change in the course

repeat policy which could raise the
grade point averages of many State
students.. The policy allows a student to drop
a D or NC earned in their first try at
a 100- or ZOO-level course if thestudent repeats the course with ahigher grade within 12 months.

Until yesterday. the policy stipu-
lated that only grades from coursestaken in the spring of 1985 or later
could be replaced.The new provision allows students
to repeat courses taken in the fall of1984 and gives students until the fallof 1986 to repeat classes taken in thefall of 1984.According to Associate ProvostMurray Downs. the change Was madebecause students misunderstood theintent of the original policy andthought they were eligible to repeatcourses they were not actuallyeligible to repeat.Students must apply through theiradviser to get a grade dropped;grades are not dropped automaticallywhen a student repeats a course.Downs said grades aren't dropped

could raise GPA

automatically because students areallowed to repeat up to 12 hours ofcourse work and may want to selectthe grades that are dropped them-selves.The implication is that somestudents may already be eligible todrop grades and must apply throughtheir adviser to do so.Downs said that Student SenatePsesident Gary Mauney notified theprovost's office this semester of howstudents misunderstood the policy.“A lot of students had enrolled inclasses, repeating courses thinkingthey would be able to get theirgrades dropped." Mauney said.Mauney said he was impressedwith how the provost's office had
listened to students' concerns.“The administration saw a pro-blem students were having and took
steps to alleviate it with a very fairdecision." he said.Mauney said the problem arose
because of the repeat policy's recent
implementation and that the provostmade a change favorable to students.

“Inevitably with a new policy
there's going to be some problems."
he said. “In this instance. the
administration made an adjustment
that's going to be very good forstudents."
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abortion in class or With Stiles inprivate. She has never stated that
unborn babies are not human to
Stiles.His professor also maintains that
Reagan was not called a liberal.
The r 'ofessor said the lecture inquestion was Simply an attempt toexplain the differences betweenconservativism and liberalism.
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Inner Phases practices‘new astrology’

Ginger Moore
('ontrihuting Writer

11' you are expecting mystical background music
and the amazing Kreskin when you wisit Inner
l’hases Astrological Resources. you're going to be
disappointed.

Located in an upstairs corner of a small brick
building at 723 W. Johnson St. in Raleigh. the new
center is decorated with homemade curtains.
hanging plants and artwork done by both clients and
tvm associates. A hand-lettered poster on the wall
reads. "1 Gratefully Receive That Which I Seek."

Hardly the stereotyped environment for gurus
and fortune tellers. The three associates, Randy
Wasserstrom. Steven Welgos and Merya Wolfe.
however. are indeed professional astrologers. and
they want to change the image of astrology.

“Rather than the fatalistic. fortune-telling. mystic
approach of the astrologer in the past. the new
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astrology focuses on the humanistic. counseling
approach." Wasserstrom said.

“There's a big difference between my saying
‘Come to me; I'll tell you your fate. if it's a good or
bad month . . .' and us looking at your chart with you
coming first and the chart second. Otherwise the
person starts feeling like he is in a fatalistic
situation."

That method is limiting. the counselors explain.
What is even worse is the dependence upon the
astrologer that can result a dependence that does
not provide the guidance people really need.

“There is a need, particularly now. for guidance.
People want to have direction, but they also want to
control their own lives. The new astrology can give
it to them." Wasserstrom said. “That's what we are
providing. Astrology is practical. clear and helpful.

“Astrology will also be used and taught in the
universities, grade schools and medical schools in
the near future. It's a valuable tool when used the
right way."

RALEIGH JUDO CENTER
New classes start soon for adults and
children. For more information call Op-

timist Park
847-3757

FREE CLASS
coupon good for class for a person or

group. One coupon per person.

With 17 years of combined study in astrology. the
three counselors started Inner Phases in hope of
helping other people find direction in their lives.
However. the misconceptions of astrology as voodoo
or a hoax still cause them frustration.

Wasserstrom. who has given dream therapy
programs on “Open Line," WPTF's nighttime radio
show hosted by Allan Handelman, says he cannot
convince the station to let him talk about astrology
unless he gives readings.
“Although I understand his feelings. that the

public wants to be entertained by psychic readings.
that just reinforces the misconception of astrology
- that I could tell someone what to do with his life
when he tells me his birthdate." he said.

Inner Phases operates on the philosophy that
astrology is a way of knowing ourselves through the
planets. The birth chart is just a map. It does not
say how to do something or give answers; it merely
shows a direction for one's life, and the decisions are
up to the individual.
“We can’t give you the answer." Wasserstrom

said. “That is inside each of us. The ability to
inspire. to guide and to feel like there is direction is
the new astrology."
The counselors say it cuts through the confusion

quickly about ‘who am I?’ and helps people help
themselves.

Truth is what Phyllis Rhodes was searching for
when she found Inner Phases.

“This was the most helpful counseling I have ever
had. It was amazing how accurately Randy
pinpointed the areas that had caused me problems in
the past." Rhodes said.

\
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Both Wasserstrom and Wolfe have master's
degrees in social work and clinical psychology,
respectively. and began studying astrology on their
own. Welgos has been giving readings since 1980.
They are all convinced that astrology helped them
get more in touch with themselves.

Wasserstrom says that people who start out being
skeptics quickly change after seeing a good
astrologer work. They don't. however. find the
answers in horoscopes and sun sign books.

“It's like a child ending her education after first
grade. She‘s only seeing a small part and can't tie all
the pieces together later on. These books only keep
you at the elementary level." Wasserstrom said.

“Astrology teaches you to recognize the overall
picture and tune into yourself."
Wasserstrom is also writing a book on dreams and

astrology, explaining how to use them together in
one's daily life. The key, he says. is to recognize the
overall picture through the astrology chart and tune
into~what is happening through one's dreams.
“We're not here to amaze and mystify you." he

said. "You may think I'm going to amaze and
mystify you. and grade me afterwards — you were
95 percent right. That is not the purpose. The
purpose is to look at you first, to what is happening
to you.

“It's not me saying. ‘I don't need to know
anything about you; I just want to amaze you.’ It
does have that side to it. but that is not the purpose.
It's to help you help yourself — it’s as simple as
that."

Educating the public about astrology is a major
goal for Inner Phases. The group offers birth chart
readings. a computer chart service. workshops,
classes and dream therapy. If someone is interested
in a reading, he can fill out a brief form and receive
a birth chart. Counseling can follow.

In addition to these services. an apprenticeship
program began in November. The basic, 106-hour
course provides the skills to construct, analyze and
interpret a birth chart and understand life patterns.
”We hope this will provide an opportunity for the

public to find out more about the new astrology —
what it can do for them. as well as get rid of some of
those old ideas about astrology." Wasserstrom said.
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Lisa LambethStaff Writer
After almost a year ofquiet emergence from thecomplicated conglomera-tion of UAB committees.the Women's Board is final-ly coming into its own.Initially named theWomen's Affairs Boardand now called theWomen's Board. the

members of the committeeconcern themselves withthe rights of all students atState.
Founded last Februaryby State graduate SueBreniman. the purpose ofthe Women's Board is to

provide a source of in-formation about the pro
grams offered to studentsall over the university. saidPatricia Pleasants. co

chairperson for the board.The board does not function as a haven for the
troubled or as a counselingcenter. However. the
members of the board urgeall students with questionsto call for information re-garding any problems.questions or a referral forfurther assistance.The attendance of a fewmembers of the Women's

Board at the National
Women College Student
Leaders Conference this
year in Washington. DC.
and a recent article in The
News and Observer re
garding women's recogni-
tion on college campuses
renewed their determina:
tion to promote a commit
tee to focus on the needs of
students. especially femalestudents. At the confer-

Married students adjust to inconvenience

Scott GreggStaff Writer
Of the large variety ofstudents attending State.. nearly 26 percent are adultstudents. and 17 percent ofState's population aremarried. Many attend fulltime and could be (gassifiedas typical students.However, much more ofthem are part-time andevening students whojuggle their classes, familyand a job to remain inschool. These studentsoften find themselves facedwith a variety of problems.some of which are familiar

to the average student.Parking has always been
an issue at State. Manyevening students often findthemselves walking backto the fringe lot alone lateat night through poorly lit
areas. Although State's
campus is not equippedwith adequate parking for
its 24.000-plus students.many hope the new park-ing structure will help
alleviate this problem.Housing is yet another
topic discussed among
\adult and married stu-
dents. According to Bob
Paisley. coordinator for
family housing. 300 fami-

lies reside in ES. KingVillage alone. This means
that nearly 3,800 other
married students must liveoff campus, and finding
suitable housing for a fami-ly is often not easy.Another problem facingevening students is thelack of eating facilities
available after classes.’<<However. the Dining Hall
has created a new set of
hours from 8:30 pm. until
11 p.m., and the Student

Center Commons andEmporium are open until11 pm. on weeknights.Perhaps one of the mostifficult problems for theIt student to overcomeis that of adapting to
sch 1 life — recondition-' their minds for study-'g. learning their wayaround’campus and.the rest of us.parking space.Several services are
a vailable for adult students

likefinding a

to help them in continuingtheir education. To aidmarried students. theCounseling Center has twocounselors available.Cranor Graves and MollyGlander at 737-2423, andthe Division for LifelongEducation, located in theMcKimmon Center at737 2265. offers a -Harietycgeneral and specificcourses that may helpadult students to brush upon their basics.
r1
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ence. members learnedabout large campuses simi
lar to State's that have
entire student centersdevoted to females. withmany related activities andsupport groups.

State is just beginning toacknowledge female stu-dents as a separate body.Of course. this may be dueto the number of women atState. though the numberincreases yearly. When thestudent population is only39 percent female. it is

understandable that themajority of interest isdirected toward the largepercentage of male stu-dents.
Included in the board‘s

activities will be members
working with Molly Clan-der and the Rape Preven
tion Committee. helping
organize the Susan B. An
thony Dinner in February
and developing a safe
routes map in conjunction
with Nightwalk. the yearly
student walk across
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Women’s Board concerned with campus issues

campus to discover safe
lighted routes that stu-dents can walk at night.
Committee membersalso hope to develop programs with the residentadvisers of various dormsto help students with suchproblems as self~defense.budgeting and graduation."The Women's Board islooking for students(members) who are inter-ested in not just the rightsof women but the rights ofstudents." Pleasants said.

“And though we‘reapolitical. we're not afraid
to show both sides of an
issue. We want to repre-sent a wider range of the
interests and concerns ofstudents. The possibilitiesare endless."

Students interested inthe Women’s Board for
membership or informationshould call or go by theUAB offices on the thirdfloor of the Student Centerin room —- 737-2453.All students are welcome.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which theHiljhl) the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered it is the mouthpiece through which thein cuts themselves talk College life Without its journal is blank Technician. vol lno lFeb. l. 1920

Students must

react today

Bravo for Student Body President Jay
l-‘verette. Being. the students' elected
representative. Everette is taking the
responsibility to object to the administra—
tion's recent decision prohibiting appeals
of studentswpensions.

But Everette needs help. He needs for
students to voice their disappointment
with the policy and back his position.

Certainly. the university administration
is caught between the proverbial rock
and hard place, but students should
not have to pay any more for the
administration's mistake of ove‘renrolling.

Every student who attends a crowded
class is paying for the university‘s
overenrollment — they have been all
semester and will continue to pay next
semester. Why should about 700 stu-
dents who get suspended this semester
have to pay again?

i‘airness dictates that these students be
QH'L‘H a more lenient judgment on
appeal since overcrowded classrooms
and overworked professors can contrib-
lite to poor grades. Not the other way
around with students being kicked out
without recourse.

Apparently. the university administra-
tion cares little about fairness anyway.
Hiw else can they justify changing the
rules in the middle —— or rather at the
r-nd of the game?
Forum Policy

Whether this policy was mandated
from above Chancellor Poulton or not,
students are the only ones losing, and
students are the only ones who can
change this policy.
The implementation of this policy and

the manner students were informed of
the policy reek of foul play. Failing to call
this foul gives the administration a free
hand to do as it pleases.
What happens when the Board of

Governors or the Board of Trustees
decides that all engineering graduates
need a broad background in humanities?
Will State's administration change
graduation requirements effective imme-
diately?

Certainly not. Then why change
important academic policies that can
determine if a student graduates or not
without proper notice?

Students must react strongly and
immediately to this policy. Write a letter,
make a phone call or visit an office. It
doesn’t really matter who. The more
advisers, deans, professors and vice
Chancellors that hear about it, the better.

If you don‘t have time because you’re
too busy studying to keep from flunking
out. just clip this column and mail it to
the chancellor's office via campus mail.
It’s listed in the student directory and
postage is free.
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Awards that will never be given

Well, the end of thelsemester is finally
here. Between now and when next we meet.
finals will be over, Christmas come and
gone, and the new year already begun. Thus
to close out this semester and this year. l
thought l'd emcee a little awards ceremony
for some off-the—wall awards that should be
(but never are) given.

For simplicity’s sake. l’ve strived to keep
the awards related to just this past semester’s
events and the winners to on-campus
personalities. The titles may need a little
thought to figure out their meaning, but
they’re there.
The “Let’s Make State a Living Example

of a Sardine Can" Award — for his unselfish
devotion toward trying to increase the
student body by several thousand more
students even after every campus depart-
ment from Residence Life to University
Dining to chemistry cried that they were
already at or above full capacity now. The
winner is Chancellor Bruce Poulton. Obvi-
ously he hasn’t bothered to visit the campus
bookstore during the first week of classes
when the check-out line is two hours long.
The “Good Little Boys Should be Seen

But Not Heard" Award for his determined
lack of action during this past football
season. The winner is Athletic Director Willis
“Ghost" Casey. All during the public feud
between coach Tom Reed and Chancellor

Forum

CA
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Poulton. Casey cringed behind Poulton’s
shadow. doing his best not to make a public
statement regarding the dilemma.
The “Let Them Eat Cake a la Marie

Antoinette" Award - the winner was to have
been Cynthia Bonner, the Residence Life
director. for her comments that some
university decisions should ignore student
body opinions and suggestions. She later
claimed to have been misquoted. Therefore,
the judges chose instead to award this
condemnation to Student Senator Billy
Maddalon. His statements in a recent Senate
session that students aren’t qualified to make
decisions regarding their own safety made
him a unanimous winner.
The "We Got Seriously Shafted" Award -

this one goes to the men's soccer team which
had to forfeit its 2—0 victory of UNC because
an official made the wrong decision regard-
ing a State player’s eligibility to participate in
the game. The ACC supervisor decided the
official had made a judgment error, so the

RPEHTER ,
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soccer team was penalized.
The “Watch Me - 1 Can Pat My Head

And Rub My Tummy At The Same Time"
Award — for his unmatchable ability to write
about different topics that are distantly
related at best and try to tie them together.
The winner is my fellow columnist, Jeff
Stiles. His recent comparison attempt be-
tween the death penalty for criminals and a
woman’s right to choose an abortion is a
classic example.
The “Ultra—Fear of Government’s

Wrath" Award — for its decision that‘tfiie to
the new North Carolina anti-pomography
law, all patrons 18 to 25 years old must
present their driver’s license, be finger-
printed, photographed and swear an oath to
close their eyes during all “dirty" scenes
when viewing any PG- or R-rated movie —
the Mission Valley Cinema management.
The judges decided that the theater’s
Western Boulevard location made it an
eligible associate for these university awards.Also. it. should .be.-.noied.-.ihat_-if.~a..:.
moviegoer is caught in a porno act after
viewing such PG and R movies, their Rambo
ticket stub is admissible evidence in their
criminal trial.

Well. it certainly gave me great pleasure to
award these decorations to the prospective
winners. They can pick up their trophies any
time from my secretary.

Porno law sets

up closed society
At the risk of supersaturation. I would like tocontribute yet another airhead letter about North

Carolina’s anti-pornography law. I want to explain
why this law is an attack on the First Amendment.

First of all, I would speculate (without sampling)that most people who do not condemn the sex act
itself do not condemn all pornography. After all.there is something more than aesthetics involvedwhen we look at nude Greek statues,
Michelangelo's great work depicting creation andstring bikinis on the beach. For me, this ispornography: the sexual arousal derived formlooking at something. But whi is North Carolina'slaw unconstitutional?

The responsibility of the state in a democraticsociety is to regulate the harmful actions of itscitizens, not their ideas. This pornography lawdoes not include Playboy because the ideascontained in Playboy are acceptable. in essence.we have a discriminatory law because the law
decides what ideas are acceptable. This situation isextremely dangerous in a free society; it hindersthe free flow of ideas. thoughts and information.
So by outlawing certain ideas. the Legislaturehas expressed its belief that America is, or shouldbe. a closed society. They have expressed their

total lack of faith in the democratic system, ineducation. in the ability of a citizen to decide whatis really good and bad. They have manifestedtheir reluctance to allow a person to pursue truth
wherever truth may lead. And they have decidedthat the First Amendment protecting the free
expression of ideas — all ideas — is not applicableto us today. In the end. if the legislators do not

' push for a constitutional convention to repeal or
to revise the First Amendment. their constituentswill not re-elect them because of their obviousinconsistency.

Blair HawkinsMYSO

Department" must stop
convenience changes
Most students have stood in line on Change

Day to rearrange their schedules. This semester
the lines were even longer on Change Day
because late registration students were also
waiting in line. Waits of two‘ to three hours were

0-

the rule, not the exception. for some depart-ments.
l have worked behind the tables for the physicsdepartment for four semesters. and I believe thereis an easy way for the university to shorten thelines. The vast majority of the students who standin line for physics classes want to change from oneclass section to another or from one lab toanother. Some of them go back and forthbetween departments switching classes arounduntil they get what they want. in most cases. thechanges are made because:
1. The student doesn’t want to be in class afternoon on Friday.2. The student doesn't want to get up for 7:50am. classes.
3. The student doesn't want late afternoonclasses.4. The student wants to “even out" hisschedule he wants to have the same class loadall five days of the week.
5. The student wants to take a certain class withhis friends.6. The student wants a particular instructor.

7. The student wants to spread out his finalexams over several days.
The last two points are certainly legitimate ones—— a bad instructor can make a big difference inwhether or not one passes a course, and none ofus want to take three finals on one day - but theothers are not.
Students who make changes for any of the firstfive reasons are taking advantage of a systemoriginally designed to allow students to work outschedule conflicts, arrange classes around workschedules. etc.
They have no business changing schedules thatwork simply because they don't like them.Registration and Change Day would run muchfaster with shorter lines if every department in theuniversity would follow the lead of -a fewdepartments leg, the math department) andrefuse to make “convenience changes" instudents' schedules. Then the students who reallyneed to change their schedules can do so withoutinterference from those who don't.

Jeanne Jackson-FordMRPHY



(continued from page 1’
seryiees. one of which is suicide prevention counseling."We do a lot of a preventative nature." Salter said.:‘In other words. a student may not be suicidal. but ifhes havmg problems in some other areas. like personalrelationships or academics. we hang programs to help thestudent."
When a student comes to the center for help of anytype. he or she fills out a questionnaire which asks aboutfactors and stresses in a student's life.We look at things that are related to suicide: lonelinessand isolation. depression and relationship problems. forexample. Saltersaid.
“If a student voices any suicidal feelings. somebody willtalk to them immediately. We have a wide variety ofprofessionals on staff."
A psychiatrist and counselor are on call 24 hours a day.“If someone calls and is feeling suicidal, it could beChristmas or New Year's Day. but there would still behelp available," he said.
Salter added that staff can come to campus at any hourand talk With a student. “I think that that has probablybeen the major preventative of suicide." he said.
Salter also worked with Student Health Services thissemester to coordinate an effort to spot potential suicidevictims. .

The Counseling (Ienter instructs RAs on how to dealwit h a suicidal student."()nc thint,r we've done is to make an effort with theresidence hall people to be sure that they become aware ofstudents who texhibit l suicidal behavior." Bachman said.
“(The RAs) are all trained in professional crisisintervention. how to recognize signs of depression andhow to deal with a suicidal student. Suicide and suicideprevention are major aspects of the course." Salter added.
The course also instructs RAs on how to find additionalhelp and support.
”Many people are not aware of the resources here (atthe Counseling Centerl." Salter remarked. The coursehelps add to network of assistance to which a troubledstudent can turn.
RAs have helped the counselors identify students whoare experiencing emotional or personal difficulties.according to Salter. “We get a lot of response from RAs."he said.
The Triangle universities also offer many similarservices. For example. UNC-Chapel Hill's Student HealthServices always has a psychiatrist and a counselor on call.They also have special counseling services to assiststudents in coping with depression and related problems.
Salter said there are other resources outside the

university. The Mental Health Center and area hospitalshave trained staff to deal with suicide prevention.Also. people can c9” Hopeiine (755-6555. Raleigh’snu

schools. Make new friends.
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The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As
part of International Youth Exchange, 3 Presidential initiative for peace.
you live abroad With your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new

Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you’d like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid. *

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

A message from The Adyemsing Council and The lntemational Youth Exchange
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This year, we've put together a computer system that
But we‘ve also put it together fora price that will

blow your socks oil.
. Because the Macintoshm personal computer lets.
you work faster, smarter and more creatively. The Apple '
Fxtemal Disk Drive gives you the power to store and
laluratm, Inc and I\ hung med vt'ttli IL\ express pennmion

save abundle on Apple’s

hohday package.

will make aiiyone's Christmas stockings roll tip and down.

(0 i965 Apple-(impart. inc Apple iiilll the Apple logoiue registered trademarkwlNyplc ( Ulllplilt‘f lllt lili.lt:t‘\“|lt‘f i\ .i innit ”huh ‘ll \ppli nuiiiuiti-r lIN \l.ii Illlmlt l\ .i tradenurk nt \lllllllhlt

Mescmrmn 9122
Cazr‘yg‘m cm

access inloriiiatioii faster. And the lmageWritcr'“ printer
lets you print out crisp copies of your work. lastly. there's
the Macintosh carrying case. WlllCll lets you take your
Macintosh system wherever your work takes you.

So buy yourself a Macintosh system
for Christmas: Even if it is with your parents
money. a

telephone suicide counseling service.
“You can call and talk to a volunteer at any time of theday." Salter said. “Their people are well-trained inhandling these situations."
The service receives about 40 calls a day. according toexecutive director Chappell. Hopeline's 70 volunteers manthe phones around the clock. Often. the callers havealready decided what to do. but they need support.Chappell said.
“They need someone to listen to them and hear whatthey want to say." she said. Although all callers to

Hopeline are anonymous. Chappell estimates that about 15percent are teens.
Public awareness can be one of the most effective meansof helping potential suicide victims. according to Stout.“We cannot afford to wait for the final cry." he said.
“Be aware of other people. People usually give off signs

that something is wrong. so if people around them cannotice these signs. they can help." Salter said.
Some warning signs of suicide are a suicide threat orcomment regarding a will to die. a dramatic change inpersonality. a change in eating patterns (sudden loss or

gain of weight) and a dramatic drop in school performance.
Other indications of suicidal behavior are withdrawalWM friends. the giving away of prizedpossessions and the sudden use of drugs or alcohol.

December 6. 1985/Technician/News'5 '

Awareness of warning signs could reduce suicide rate

“In getting involved with someone, there's always apossibility that your ask to help will be rejected. but atleast you tried." Salter said.
”I think that a lot of people don't get involved. I believeit is a fear of being rejected or not being able to help." headded.
Experts strongly suggest “the worst thing any parent.teacher or friend of a suicidal person can do is nothing."according the report.
Salter recommends that people who identify a suicidalperson should talk to him about his feelings in an openmanner. Also. professional help should be sought.

Abortions tram t.) io i6 wee-s at arrow A Ncharge Pregnancy test birth control ”all: $195problem pregnancy counseling For furthermtormation call 832-0535 Holt lree .n State1 800532-5284. out at state i 800 5’5? ABORT'ONS UP To5383) between 9 am-5 pm weekdays 12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

"Gyn Clinic" £35312:
M _,_. T ‘ T; d . «4

_ _ # a A - HEALTH
917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

-L
Looktng tor a low cost
IBM compatible computer?

With 256K of RAM?
With Two Floppy Drives?
With Full Graphics?

.7
Call and Make An Appointment to
See the Leading Edge Model "0'

Insurance Systems Group
834-4907

‘ 3116 HILLSBOROUGH ST.9
STUDENT APARTMENTS 3 BLOCKS FROM NCSU CAMPUS

a well-con

a carpet

[Z] No Pets

[2 1 bedroom, 1 bath

luxury apartments

" [a Brand New ’

$395 per month i

[2 "heat pump

With a 15 Month Warranty?

Plus our Christmas Present
for NCSU Students:
FREE "Turbo Pascal 3.0"

(n)

- $1495

structed

edby
' Rental Maintenance @834-2586
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Goin’ bowlin’

Pigskin Picks III

for three years now and has developed a rapport with not
only the members of the panel but also the entire literatepopulous of NC. State University. It will be. indeed. a sa
day when Mr. McGee trips across the. proverbial stage in
a cap and gown (you always did look good in a dress. Toddl
‘and falls into a degree.Of course. the panel is also a bit panicky because for the

There is sort of a panicky sadness that has permeatedthe Pigskin panel in this. our final week of the 1985football season. Most of the prolific porkers are saddenedby the timely departure of Technician Sports Editor ToddMcGee.McGee. who is allegedly graduating at the end of thissemester. has graced his gratuitous mug on the swine set

Games
Bowling Green vs Fresno St. (California Bowl. Dec. MlSyracuse vs. Maryland (Cherry Bowl. Dec. 2"Clemson vs. Minnesota (Independence Bowl. Dec. 2“Arkansas vs. Arizona St. (Holiday Bowl. Dec. 22)Baylor vs. Louisiana St. (Liberty Bowl. Dec. 27)Ohio State vs. Brigham Young (Florida Citrus Bowl. Dec. 28)Georgia vs. Arizona (Sun Bowl. Dec. 28)Southern Cal vs. Alabama (Aloha Bowl. Dec. 28lWashington vs. Colorado (Freedom Bowl. Dec. 30lOklahoma St. vs. Florida St. (Gator Bowl. Dec. 30)Air Force vs. Texas (Bluebonnet Bowl. Dec. 31)Army vs. Illinois (Peach Bowl. Dec. anMichigan St. vs. Georgia TechMichigan vs. Nebraska (Fiesta Bowl. Jan. 1)Texas A&M vs. Auburn (Cotton Bowl. Jan. 1)UCLA vs. Iowa (Rose Bowl, Jan. 1)Miami. Fla. vs. Tennessee (Sugar Bowl. Jan. llOklahoma vs. Penn State (Orange Bowl. Jan. I)

(All-American Bowl. Dec. 3“

past three years McGee has finished as the last regular
panel member on the weekly survey. Who will take theGuru of Goon's place? That's a question that returning
members of the panel will live in fear of seeing answered.
Restless nights and nine months of looking over theirshoulder. trying to avoid the Ghost of Poor Pro-gnosticators Past. will haunt the returning panelists untilnext September.But finding a replacement for McGee is secondary thisweek. for the story of the show centers around

WRAL-TV's magnanimous Tom "The Man of Smiles"Suiter. Suiter appears to be on the verge of taking thePicks title. Barring serious. and we're talking serious.catastrophe, Suiter will once again lay claim to the title of“Porker non-paralleled" he so richly deserves. But a wordof advice to our smug panelist: Remember. Pigskin Pickscrowns can not be awarded posthumdusly. So just becareful when you start your car every morning, Tom.Tom just so happens to be the name of our guest thisweek. Yes. continuing a tradition that began last season.Tom Reed is our guest bowl analyst. Reed kept up hispart of the bargain by going 3-8 this season. and we kept
our part of the bargain by making him the postseasonguest. Hopefully. Reed will be disqualified next season
because of a record better than 3-8.Reed used a complex formula in making his picks. “If
we recruit against them. I ain't picking them." he said

h
“And I sure as heck ain't picking Ohio State. those
scurmudgeons. And Illinois.ne'er—do-wells." ‘ .The only battle in the standings now is for third place.The chancellor currently sports a slim one-game marginover Technician Sports Editor Tim ”Mr. Pajamas" Peelerand an even closer two-game lead on the “Bearded Guru"himself. the panel's lone radioman. Brian Self.The saying: “Every man is an island unto himself” aptly

they're a bunch of

depicts the plight of Technician's final entry. MarleneHale. Hale is seven games behind Self/and six games infront of McGee. It appears as if Hale is relegated to asixth-place finish. "Well. that's higher than I finished inthe Animal Husbandry Club's homecoming queen con-test." she said. “I guess beating McGee is better thanlosing to a pig."Yes. but definitely not easier.

. :. 4,.
Todd McGee Tim Peeler Marlene Ilale Brian Self Bruce Poulton Tom Suiter Garry Dornburg Tom Reed
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Fresno State Bowling Green Fresno State Bowling GreenMaryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandMinnesota Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson ClemsonArkansas Arizona State Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arizona State Arkansas Arizona StateLouisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Brigham YoungGeorgia Georgia Arizona Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia ArizonaAlabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Southern CalWashington Colorado Colorado Washington Washington Washington Washington WashingtonFlorida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Oklahoma State Florida State Florida State Oklahoma StateAir Force Air Force Texas Air Force Air Force Air Force Texas Air ForceArmy Army Illinois Army Illinois Illinois Illinois ArmyGeorgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Michigan State Gecrgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia TechMichigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Nebraska MichiganTexas A&M Texas A&M Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Texas A&MIowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa UCLATennessee Miami. Fla. Miami, Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla..Penn State Oklahoma Oklahoma Penn State Penn State Oklahoma Oklahoma Penn State\
Record: 153-81-6 Record: 168-6643A Record: 160-74—6 Record: 167-67-6 Record: 169-65-6 Record: 179-55-6 Record: "3'5"“, Gaeste' Record: 152-8243
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And of course, she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off A'IXzT’s Day Rate

If Elizabeth Barrett

and Robert Brownl .

A'l'aT’s60%and40%discounts,

itwould havebeenaterrible

lossfor English literature.

nghod

/

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose A'th'l‘. Because
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.”

'éATaT ,l
,The right choice.
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Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. etc.

Frat and Sorority Shirts
Jackets
Long Sleeve T's

Novelties
Sweats

Embroidery
2412 Atlantic Ave

Caps
Twill Stitching

T-shirts
Campus Reps
Todd Brooks-Bill Tourtellot
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Seminoles swamp Pack; Jayhawks await

From stall reports
Florida State dealt thePack its second road loss ofthe season Monday night.The Seminoles jumped toan early 10 point lead andmaintained a similarmargin for much of thecontest as it raised itsrecord to 21. State falls to3-2.
The game started off onthe wrong foot for thePack. as Chris Washburnwas whistled for an off-therhall foul on State'sopening possession. TheSeminoles then proceededto hit 16 of its first 20 field

goal attempts in opening aninepoint halftime lead.
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ho sa 5 you cant take it With you?After our years of college you'vegot a lot of things And one more could

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

All Services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center
832-0890

Death Race 2000

lai'me Myers. who replaced freshman WalkerLambiotte in the startinglineup and finished with 12points. and centerWashburn paced a Packcomeback early in the sec-ond half. But State misseda chance to cut the marginto live on four straightpossessions just past the»midway mark of the finalperiod.
State outrebounded theSeminoles. 43-37. and re-peatedly had four or fiveshots on a possession but

had trouble finding thehole. State hit only 29 of 79field goal attempts for the
game. including a 4-18 ef»fort from Nate McMillan
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KE ‘ STUDY

BREAK DURING EXAMS

AND COME SEE . . .

— Monday, Dec.9, 8pm
Stewart Theatre

The Three Stooges Meet Hercules
— Tuesday, Dec. 10-, 8pm

and a 1-6 showing fromChucky Brown.Washburn scored 20points and grabbed 10 re:bounds to lead the Pack.while Myers and Lam-biotte. with 10 points. also
turned in solid perfor
mances. Bennie Boltoncame off the bench to scoreseven points. while Vinny
Del Negro scored fourpoints and dished out fiveassists in nine minutes ofaction.”One of the things wedidn't get done tonight istaking a little bit bettercontrol of the basketball."Pack coach Jim Valvanosaid. “We got beat by abetter basketball team.“If you're going to lose.you might as well lose tosomebody you like. Thishasn't been unexpected.not when you're playing asmany young kids as we'replaying. When you give upeasy baskets in a closegame. you're going to getburied."
Florida State was led byforward Randy Allen. whoscored 19 points andgrabbed eight rebounds.and guard Pee Wee
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Stewart Theatre
— Wednsday,

Dec. 11, 8pm Stewart Theatre

. . . ABSOLUTELY FREE!
sponsored b the Union Activites Board
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YOU COULD PICK

be the American Express" Card.i Because if you’re a senior and. you've accepted a $10.000 career-! oriented job you could get the
1 American E ress Card.That's ostrings No gimmicks. (AndiJen if you dont have aiob; :igrht nr..' . lion t‘r‘v try This gr-. i at i: still tow tr ldrnonths g'1 attrIll/0U 13' Kim 1'0) ' i
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Express can shov that

Barber. Barber scored 16points. passed for sevenassists and disrupted theWolfpack offense with fivesteals.The Pack takes its act onthe road again Saturdaywhen it meets seventh-ranked Kansas in theGreensboro Coliseum. Thegame is set to begin at12:30 pm. and will bebroadcast. nationally byCBS.The Jayhawks will beled by former GreensboroPage star Danny Manning.Manning. a sophomoreforward, was co-nationalhigh school player-of-the—year in 1984 with State'sWashburn.
Jayhawk coach andformer North Carolina starLarry Brown brings a teamwith a 5-1 record into thetilt. Kansas' only loss wasto third-ranked Duke.92-86. in the finals of theNIT Big Apple preseasontournament last Sunday.State students can buytickets for the game at theReynolds Coliseum box of-fice until 4 pm. today.

Staff phoro by scou Rivenbark
Chris Washburn, pictured against Tampa, cleaned up for
90 points against the Seminoles Wednesday.

Florida State l76lFitchett 4-8 34 ll, Allen 711 57 19.Statel67lMyers 69 01 12. Brown 15 00 2.Washburn 8K] 48 20, McMillan 418 00 8,Weems i5 [10 2. Lambiotte 48 22 ll].Fasculas i2 00 2. Bolton 37 12 7, Del
Hunter 69 00 12. Shatter l 2 22 4, Barber614 48 16, Karasek 13 0-0 2, Caner 0-000 0, McCloud 35 25 8, Mabrey l l, 22 4.Negro iii 22 4, Sims 04 00 0, JacksonMann rmumomnmsi Totals 2953 1828 76A ~ 8,113.

New hours starting Dec.2,1985:
MWF: 8-4:30. TH: 9:30-6.30

Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

one coupon
per student

-' RALEIGH PLASMA éi
l MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH, NC 27606 828-1590

Pizza Transit Authority
When it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you

Just tell us your NCSU registration when you orderand show your registration card when you pick up yourpizzas or when they are delivered for 2~for~1 and other

Get a 12-inch two topping pizza FREE when you pick up a
12-inch two or more topping pizza at the regular price.

I mt ottniim '

Wolfpack Specials

discount specials.

only one special applies to each order821-7660 3126 Hillsborough St.

A....‘i i
yourfuture And asycu ii1 i,
uptheladdei redii.. ..

TheCa: d: v7? 1. ‘
can help‘vnl’w .<1?.'.""‘*' '
credit hikt r, rAir: lllti
vein the Card can be .i 1._ 7for vacations. to: a night or. " ')USi a little shoot ii.Ki{\(\ ’r‘:
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1800~THE CART

5 Th(‘ AIHGHCap I. vr‘v.st; C3{d_Don‘ i leave \chm v.’30:? N?‘

WHEN:

WHERE:

WHY:

POTTERY: Using the Potter'sWheel. Working With Clay,
. Making Better Pots. RakuFiring. Workshop With RuthDuckworth on Hand-BuildingPorcelain. Workshop With'Jan

Richardson on Hand-BuildingMiniature Buildings 0
PHOTOGRAPHY: B&W Pho-
tography. Color Negative
Printing. Color Slide Printing.
Better Pictures. Getting Com-
fortable With Your Camera.
Workshop With Merry Moor
Winnett on Van Dyke Brown
and Cyanotype Printing 0
FLAT GLASS: Lead Came
and Copper Foil Techniques.

THE CRAFTCENTER

crafts

TIRED OF LINES?
Now you can mail in your registration
for spring classes at the Craft Center

Brochures with registration forms will be
available in early December.
before January 6 to register.
Craft Center
Lower level Frank Thompson Building
across from the parking deck. south campus
Our classes fill up fast!
Don 't forget.
and alumni
discounts on the basic class fees.

NCSU students and staff and their spouses also may register in person at
the Craft Center Thursday, January 9, from 12:30 to 7:30 pm.

SPRING CLASSES

Nightmare in Virginia

(continued from page 6!
Best loss by a Wolfpack non-revenue sport: The

State-Duke soccer rivalry has turned into one of the mostintense brouhaha's in any sport in the ACC. And the
playoff game between the two schools in 1983 has to be
the most interesting loss I viewed.

It had everything — obnoxious Duke fans; physical.
spirited play: a fight between the coaches — a State fan
could have wanted. except a win. Though the Blue Devils
came out on top. 2-1, it's a match that won't 'be soon
forgotten by anybody that saw it.Best 8100 I ever spent: I had the tremendous good
fortune. and a friend with a free place to stay in Atlanta.to go to the 1983 ACC tournament. There I witnessed the
birth of a miracle. and I don't think I've been the samesince.No game was decided until the final seconds. and the
semifinal overtime win over Carolina ranks as the
greatest basketball game I've ever seen. State trailed bysix with less than two minutes to go in the extra period.
but Dereck Whittenburg bombed in a three-pointer.Jimmy Braddock and Curtis Hunter missed one-andones.‘and Thurl Bailey and Dereck hit eight straight free throws
to ice the win.Worst 8100 I ever spent: The State-Virginia football
game in 1984. Besides the Pack getting bombed. 450. I gota speeding ticket on the way up there. the car broke downand I injured myself (don't ask me how) with the shower
massage in the hotel in Charlottesville.
Best win by any team: The State-Virginia football gamein 1985. When Tom Reed's much-beleaguered Pack finallywon a contest in Carter-Finley. breaking a school recordeight-game home losing streak. the State students ventedalmost two years worth of frustrations.After Cavalier tailback Barry Word dropped the

potential game-winning two-point conversion pass with 40seconds to go. the student section went berserk. Hundreds
" of plastic cups. along with a certain editor in chief's hat.were tossed about in wild relief. assuring a home finale

that all of the State seniors. both players and students.will cherish forever.
Beat loss by any team: The State-ECU football game in1983. The then-largest crowd ever to see a football game

in this state. (57.700) and a national television audience
(WTBS). saw the upstart Pirates nip the Pack 22-16.The two bitter in-state rivals fought to the end. And itwasn't until the Pack failed on a fourth down with less
than a minute remaining that its fate was sealed.

Todd's Christmas shopping list:To Panag'lotis Faaoulas: A jersey with his name spelled
correctly.To Ernie Myers: A chance. He deserves it.To Tom Reed: A passel of big. strong. quick and fast
football recruits with SATs over 700.To Chancellor Poulton: Forethought.To my Pigskin Picks colleagues: Somebody worse thanme next year. (Good luck.)To everyone who is still reading: Something better todo.
To my fellow staffers: No more 12-page papers. This isridiculous.To Charles Driesell: A new nickname. How aboutBaldy?To all the engineers here at State: A sense of humor.Come on guys. lighten up.To all of us who are graduating: A job.To UNC students: A basketball arena that has no majorstructural faults. If they were an engineering school. itwould have been finished by now. Of course. it probablywouldn't have any halls either.To any reporters covering State athletics: An athleticdirector who likes to talk. About anything.
It was fun. Aloha. Gus.

Return yours

NCSU students.
and their spouses

employees.
receive

Beginninng Lead CameOFIBERS: Learning toCrochet. Weaving on a FloorLoom. Weaving for Clothing.Lap Quilting. Historical Nee-
dlework 0 ART 0N PAPER:Learning To Draw.Watercolor. Calligraphy.Chinese Brush-Painting andWatercolor 0 WOODWORK-ING: How to Use theWoodahop and Tools Safely.Fine Furniture. MountainDulcimer. Antique Mirror Re-produciton 0 FLY TYING 0TELESCOPE MAKING 0INDEPENDENT STUDIOUSEO GALLERY EXHIBoITIONS 0 AND MORE
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Typing
let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and repons that profes3ionalappearance Typing, word processrng.and phototypesetting at reasonablerates Specral resume package. Calltoday. 832 1954
Need qutck, accurate, reasonabletypmg'I Call Mrs Tucker, 828-6512.
Professronal typing. Will do RUSHiobsl lNear campusl Call 828-1632lnites or leave messagel. Ask forMarianne
RESUMES It OFF. Satisfactionguaranteed” For resumes that reallysellll Life Directions, 7794326.
Term Papers Typed at reasonablerates. Fast turn around. 832-1954.
TYPING Term papers, Thwes,Dissertations, Resumes/cover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBM

enuipmeni, letter quality, choice 01typestyles ROGERS B ASSOCIATES508 St Mary's St, 8340000
typing lWord Processorl Dissenations.Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, AccurateSelma, 4678239.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. CallGinny, 848-8791
TypingEnd of Semester special. Papers$1.257double spaced page. 783-3458anytime.
Word Processing. Typing of lawns.resumes, letters, etc. Call E. lngrassra.4811504.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Let
ters $4.111, Reports, Resumes, Term
Papers and DocumeritsSISDIds. page.Ouick tumaround. IBM equipment,various type styles, professional work.
Call for information, Data Specialties,7224514.

Help Wanted
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual.the Quiet Company, is new interview-ing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with him income potential. If

\l’oolrich

100%
Cotton
Chamois

heavy weight

shins. Avail-
able in a variety
of colors and
camouflage.

you are ambitious, highly motivated.desire to serve others and want to bein busmess for yourself, send resumeto Stuan L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Surte 201, Raleigh, 101227607
Clothing oriented salesperson for retailmen's formal wear store afternoons.evenings and Saturday. 82111340.
College Students. Good Hours Ar-ranged Anund School Schedule. ApplyFisher's Gncery And Hardware, 10701Six Forks Rd. 847-5225.
COUNSELORS. Openings in Florida,Nonh Carolina, Vermont and RhodeIsland. The Eckerd Foundation hasexciting CAREER opportunities in theiryear-round wilderness camps. Groupcounselors are responsible for provrd-ing leadership and successful directionfor 10 problem youths in camp and on
extended backpack, canoe and rafttrips. Camping, youth care experienceand one year college preferred forentry into rewarding profesion. Salary$10,411] plus room and board, benefit
package, UNDERGRAD ACCREDITEDtraining. Call Staff Recruiter,7043718355, or send mum toEckerd Foundation, PO Box 31122,Charlene, NC 28231. EDEMIF.

Cameron Village Shopping Center833-1 741Crabtree valley Mall781 '1 533
-. . -_..e.. 2..

Gymnastics Instructor: Male or female
excellent hourly rate. Only experienced
need apply Call 847(1585
Interested in the travel industry? The
nation's largest college tour operator IS
looking for a responsrble campusrepresentative to market the finest
spring break trips to Ft Lauderdale 0r
Daytona Beach. Earn free trips and
good COITImlSSlOflS while gaining great
business expereince For more In
formation, call 1 800 323 8091
Looking for the best rob tn town7EnViroment Control Burlding Maintenance Co. offers flexible night hours.promotion opponunities and good payto qualified Raleigh resodents Call8327826.
NEEO SSS. EPA needs healthynonsmokers aged 1835 for breathing
studies at UNC. Call 966-1253 from105.
NEED EXTRA MONEY' NO sales, nobookkeeping, 510 hrlweek,$500.00~$1,000.001month. Corrie toroom 1402 Bruugiituri Hall, Thurs,Dec. 5, at 8:00 pm.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS“ CARSHOP FOOD B DAIRY Peace St

Now thru Sat. Only!Two by Stanley Kubrick

PETER SELLERS
GEORGE (. SEOTT

across lriirrr McDonald's Call 828 3359Ask lot DUnan‘
pilflllme Children's shoe' store
Monday and Ihursday, 48, Saturday,1116 4691844
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good USE
pamcrpalmg in EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at least $5 '1“thplus travel reimbursement help weenvrronment, get a free physmaiWanted healthy, nonsmoking males.age 1835 Far more inlormation call9661253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am
5pm
Sales Internship Opponunity busmessresume experience With companyrated No 1 in its held by FORTUNE .Training .and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learnExperience IS preferred Call andschedule an appomtment to takeaptitude test and View a Video 01 theprogram Stuart L Matthews.Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 782 9530
Students needed for part timewarehouse work Monday thru Friday
Hours are flexible based on students‘
schedules but morning hours are

1620 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh 833-2502

2nd Feature“Paths ofGlory"Shows“Strangelove”9:00 pm"Paths"7:15 pm. Sat.Mat 3:00

preferred locafiri' .2 ’4";Jimmy. 03." 03:4

For Sale
Carpets for SBlPE’ll‘PllP“ ' r f‘t’WCall Gail, 71.7.7345, 1‘ "'otherwrse 834 748?

1". {iii 1'1"
Hilarious Nuvelly 800k, 1 . ”lids liverPTL Fun With Jim and Tammy" Sent)$6 50 let each copy to Steve Lari, P OBox 4288, Hickory, NC 28603
Sia'e Red Tomes moped litellemLEI-'IOI'IIII' $4 .‘I, [all Martha, Hill li44hdll€I lg 12 m
Zemth 7150 PC 320K Dual diskdriveslBM trimpatible PrinterMonitor Mint (D’H’IIIIOH $2,000 00457 2415 after t. all
1980 Volks SFTBEJI‘TIIV diesel Greatrunaound economy ’1? mpg' A‘C,Sunroof, 4 spd, alpine reissette,greenlblack, v good condition, ilrlltAsking $3,000, phone 8" 411111

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks Pram- ix:lutiiished wrthconfidential GYN

Starts Sunday'Two With CaryGrantCapra's “ArsenicAnd Old Lace"(1944)Plus ”Indiscreet"(1958) with IngridBergman ‘Also a cartoon'

. e ~05"'\\1I’.ll\ ELM._....""".""....¢_

Opens. Wednesday, December 4th
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At A Theatre Near You.

SpecialFri and SatLate Show11:15 P. M.All Seats$3.00Don't Miss It!
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HAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITH THISAIDANI)YOI'R STATE Ll).
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(y,
PRECISION STYLE-II)
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get Ihl‘ lookand style you want?We- talu- llu- r-xlru IIII'II'to [Pl your out right.All service-u are providi-dby our urnior elude-n1 NI ylinlnunder taupe-Minion ofinfirm-ling (‘rnmr-tr-Iugieh
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(‘AMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER
Phone 821-2820

Spa-rm!Prim-r: (Inl’o-rmnm-ntandKoch Wino-r.
('umplc-Ii-‘\ ' . Skint‘iirv51-h Il'l‘~

OPEN:Monday 9: n.m.- [r mTuesday 9: u.m.- pm4NWedmmduy 9: n.m.-H- |Lml4Thurnduy 1%: “.m.» : p mFriday 9: a.m.--|~ p orSaturday )4: rem»! p inChemical sr-rvu-i-s I hr. i-.irI-.('oupon (hind Thru Dc-r "M
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We will award:

AT

Students Supply Stores

WE BUY USED BOOKS

BEST PRICES!

Lucky Voucher Numbers Win Prizes!

5-320 prizes, 2-325 prizes,
1-$-50 prize and l-$100 prize

Lucky Voucher Numbers will be posted each day .
beginning Dec. at each Buyback Station. When you
sell your books to us, be sure to check your voucher
number. It will be located at the top of the form you
sign at the time you sell your books.

*** Two Buyback Locations ***

Students Supply Stores, East Entrance
and

Bragaw Dorm - Dec 10-13, 9am to 4pm.

Students Supply Stores
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Entertainment

Flicks: Exam films free

Jeff L undn'ganStaff Writer
The semester ends thisweek. and if somewhere inthe midst of studying forexams you happen to have

a spare moment. drop byStewart Theatre for amovie. This week all thefilms start at a pm. and allare free.Monday night is 1941.directed by StevenSpielberg. It has the.mmaw hat dubious honorof, .being the only one of his
films that ever threatenedto lose money. a fault thathes not so much with themovie itself as with thephenomenal budget heused up while making it.John Belushi stars as themad dog fighter pilot.”Wild Bill" Kelso. It wasI‘lelushi's second film afterAnimal House. and it's
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easy to' imagine Kelso be»ing Bluto Blutarsky's uncleor something.
The film's excellentspecial effects arenoteworthy as well. in-cluding a ferris wheel thatrolls off ()cean Pier and adogfight over HollywoodBoulevard. accomplishedby models on wires ratherthan traveling mattes.Gregory Jein. who alsobuilt the mother ship for

Close Encounters. got an,Oscar nomination for theeffects in the film. Not badfor it guy whose firstprofessional effects werefor a porno movie. FleshGordon.
Tuesday night. TheThree Stooges MeetHercules will be shown. Asfar as it goes. the titlesums up the film very

nicely: the Three StoogesMoe. Larry. and Curly

.aap-
o

Wigwam Norway (lrey Ragg sock. 85"..wool 15".. nylon Genuine ragg heawweigh sock. «inly nyM'ool with 2x2 true ribstay up top . l0~ length The best ragg outthere for comfort. warmth. durability

Joe iDeRita. not the origi-‘nal (‘urly‘ — find a time
machine and travel from
Ithaca. N.\'.. to Ithaca.ancient (ireet-e.

For awhile. they are
able to pass off the
machine's inventor asHercules; then the real oneshows up. It's funny seeing
the Stooges in togas. yetstill wearing modernwingtips and white socks.Wednesday. StewartTheatre shows its last filmof 1985 with Death Race2000. the perfect film tobegin the holidays with.Exploitation master Roger(,‘orman threw it togetherback in 1975 to cash in onthe hoopla surroundingRollerball. Now, 10 yearslater. who cares aboutRollerball'.’The film is based on ashort story by Ib Melchiorand set in a future America

$585

(‘ameron Village
833- I741
(Trabt ree Valley Mall

781 — 1:333

ruled by a fascist gov—ernment that apparentlyresides in every countrybut America. The race is atranscontinental affair.where points are scored byrunning over pedestriansand a television audiencesees all.It stars David (‘arradineas Frankenstein. a legend-ary. partly bionic driverwho wears a mask to hidehis face. scarred after so“.1 many crashes. All the cars_ are a treat.; buthis is thebest: a really nastymonster car with fangs.
Also featured isSylvester Stallone asHMHl'I’llR‘Q-L“(llilln JoeViterbo. /
The whole thing is actu-ally not as bad as you

might think: in fact. it'spretty good in a campysort of way. One of thevery first video games wasbased on it. in which little
tombstones popped upwhen pedestrians were hit.Two films by StanleyKubrick are showing at theRialto. continuing tonight

1‘/“"——'-....._.iaiioiiiiiEDICAL SERVICES
The Air Force has openings for Biomedical Sciences specialists-

Photo courtesy of Friends of the College Photo courtesy of Raiergn UVIC setter
Classical pianist Andre Watts (left) plays Reynolds Coliseum Friday and Saturday at 8 Wm 85 PM 0' "W Friends
of the College series. Leonard Bernstein called Watts "one of those special giants." Watts will perform an all-Liszt
program. State students and a guest are admitted free upon presentation of their registration card and ID. Also
Friday is the Raleigh Civic Ballet's Christmas performance of Coppella at Memorial Auditorium at a pm. Tickets
are $3.50 for students and are available at the Memorial box office.

and Saturday night. One ofthem is Dr. Strangelove orHow I Learned to StopWorrying and Love theBomb, perhaps the best.

in the following fields
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY INTERNS
BIOMEDICAL INTERNS

You can enjoy regular working hours, 30 days of vacation with
pay each year. worldwide travel opportunities...

a unique and enjoyable lifestyle for you and
your family. Ask about our outstanding pay

and benefits package.

Call Collect
(919} 856-4134

Actually the folks at the Mel )t maltl‘s on Hillsborough
Street are turning over lots of leaves. All iceberg and
romaine. In our new Garden Salad. Mixed with celery,
carrots, radishes, and cucumbers; Tossed with thick
wedges of egg and tomato, and grated cheese. Topped
off with French, 1000 Island, Bleu Cheese, Lite
Vinaigrette, or ourown distinctive House Dressing. Any
way you toss it, we’ve turned lots ofnew leaves into one
great Garden Salad. Only at Mel )t maltl's.

- All Salads will sell for 99¢ after 5:00 pm
until the end offall exams-l2/ 18/85.

H”: r qul only ul Hrlhiliulll s 73“ Hillslmniyyh \I

or contact: T Sgt Ken McCullen“
4109 Wake Forest Rd.

DIETETIC INTERNS
SOCIAL WORKERS

certainly the most cynical.anti-war movie ever made.
As Gen. Jack D. Ripper,Sterling Hayden launches anuclear attack against the

Suite 202
Raleigh. NC 27609

Soviet Union to keep themfrom contaminating our”precious bodily fluids"and stop them from puttingfluorine in our water.Peter Sellers is the realstar. though. playing threeroles including Dr.Strangelove. one of themost demented and classiccharacters in film history.
Confined to a wheelchair.Strangelove continuallyhas to wrestle for controlof his own body, as his
right arm threatens to getaway from him and snapinto a Nazi salute.George C. Scott plays

key Pentagon official. Gen.“Buck" Turgidson. After
seeing him in this role.Patton suddenly becomesjust a little less serious.Finally, the late Slim
Pickens is. Maj. "King"Kong. who gets through to
Russia and rides his bombdown to its target like abronco.The world ends to thetune of Vera Lynn singing”We‘ll Meet Again." andthe heads of governmentactually look forward tolife underground, wherewomen will outnumber
men’fivetoone.
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DON'T GET CARRIED
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Opens Friday, December 13th
At A Theatre Near You.
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Roommates

Wanted

bath, $145. Ollmonrn plus '1 unlmesCall 7190“??? 'nighrs‘ or 5494386ldaysl.. .
Female Ron-‘nr‘aie wanTed sraningJan 1 herrsrrnpvin Park AorsSlSUDUrr‘nnln plus " onlmes 859046?
Female :nommare in move 111 Jan. 1 3miles lrom campus $100 00 to shareroom, $15000 lor oWn room ‘5unlrnes Please call soon, 859 1480.
Have room, need roomre I need afemale ro share a ? bedroom, 1 bathapanmen' beginning January 1 oroossrbly a lure sooner Close tocampus All we need lS bedroomlurnriure The mm s SleUUmonrn
Ulus ' W‘ from: mvsrrler 1W0people \llfllr'i} bedroom For moremlo, call Room a 755 1842 or 8281250aher 7.00 pm as a lasi resort
House lnr rem Close to school.SlSUlm person Call 461 4596 aher 6.
Male roommate needed. Own room,
$109,005mo, unlmes average $30. Call
859-1419 anyllme
Need female roommare to share apt.
one mule from campus, $161 plus 16
Utilities for own room, furnishedror
unfurnished Call 0515348 before 11
pm.
Roommate needed: Furnished,hreplace, microwave, washer and
drier, dishwasher $110lmomh. Call
851-3440
Roommate needed immediately,

11,-.1 w a 1. share 3 bedroom am available
' :“hl‘MSl‘P‘ lrr‘u": Lampus 837 9644 alzerb1 Hr "xn‘rlt lAll “Western Manorl male or lemale lo‘all Cmdv or .-v.‘*******7-~‘ Immediately Rem $183 00_plus utilities, . * 5a fe Break]gmmifif”mm beginning Jan 1’ Contact Terron or Turn at 82917264

Sifhllll'nv'" plus 'r ull'llles ‘ mule aher7pm. *“W****
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Everybody’s Talking About ‘-
‘Sunc’hase' Tours Official Spring Break Til'ps'

CENTRAL RESERI’llT'ONS
1-800-321-591 1 ‘ALL room/r spec: is UMH'ED' cnemr cmos ACCEPTED'

****3lf******

Dayton. Bane... ~nonln- $8,THE REEF RESORT MOTEL
Steamboat Springs, mum 386THE ROCKIES CONDOS
South Padre ISICI‘d, VIII. $89PADRE LITE CONDOS

"l09BAHlA MAR RESORT CONDOS
:0" Walton Bane“, nonm- '09THE ISLANOER BF ACH RESORT MOTEL

3‘33D7; 5.

3&3
VCII'BECVEP Creek, cote-m $9BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS

\ 1 Mustang ISICI‘C, nun 3'29* PORT ROYAL RESORT CONDOS r
17 Fort Landau-dale, men. s'59THE LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL

THE CAMELOT TENNIS RESORT MOTEL . .229
thymSpukqmakwuulo...wudu$uudmelEMA“? Dmum:RESERVATIMS may -8M—7:30PN HUG-THURalso be made through 1 I ‘ 7your local Sunchase ARepresentafive. ;,. l.l .' Alk‘L. 'L‘‘.Ii,

2‘11) South College Avenue
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December 6. 1985/ Techmcran/Classrhed 1 1

3:11” pm ‘Jilll‘ [11?

""""""ONE-DOLLAR or?"""""0
Regular Barbecue Dinner O TOR” ‘ Regiilar Fried Chicken Dinner.

ilrllxlmruueh \r err \‘.('111 Form Rd llrrl\liq-m \ l.‘ 19*3

WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EAT FOR YOU MONEY!
Hillsborough St. or Avent Ferry Rd. Only
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THAT'S THE AMERICAN
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Got the Dorm Food Blues?
One call to Domino’s Pizza
will save you! We make and
deliver hot, tasty, custom-
made pizza in 30 minutes or
less. All you have to do is
call! So skipnthe cafeteria.
Get your favorite pizza
instead.

Serving NC State Central
East Campus andArea

East ofDixie nail:
821 ‘— 2330
207 Oberlin Rd.

ServingNCState West
Campus, AventFerryRd.,
Area West ofDixie 1i‘ail:
51 -61 91

4131 Western Blvd.
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: TWO °.2"...”2132533.; get :m t riavo'ute: FREE toppinzgoFti’lEE! :
:TOPPINGSI Onecoupon Def pizza, :
I Expires: 12/22/85 :
I ‘~ I
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Serving North Raleigh:
847-8855
5416 Six Forks Rd.

Serving Brentwood
Surrounding Area:
872-7222
3331 North Blvd.

In Garner:
779-6600
739 Highway 70 West

In Cary:
469-1 1 1 5
Cary Village Square

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
©1985 Domino’s Pizza, lnc.
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: 'I'OPPINGS! One coupon perplzza :
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA .
DELIVERS
FREE.

r----------------------1
' II Order your favorite 12.. I
I $1 .00 SMALL pizza or 16" '
I LARGEpizza and get '
I OFF. 31.00 app! '
I . '
I One coupon per plzza. I
: .,. Expires 12/22/55 :
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